Call for Applications for Guest Researchers

The Hamburg Center for Health Economics (HCHE) invites international and national researchers to apply as Guest Reseacher.

Are you a researcher in the field of health economics?
Does your research focus on quality in healthcare?
Are you planning to go abroad as a visiting researcher?

Then the HCHE could be the right place for you. As part of the Research Training Group (RTG) Managerial and economic dimensions of health care quality, 20 doctoral students from three faculties are researching on how to influence the quality of health care in various settings using very large data sets that have only recently become available. The RTG is funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG).

Our aim is to invite committed international researchers for a guest stay to conduct joint research.

We offer

- A motivated and active research group
- Integration into one of the largest health economics research centres in Europe
- Financial support for accommodation and travel expenses of max. 2,800 € for up to 2 month
- Workplace in our office in Hamburg city centre

Who can apply?

- Professors, post-docs or advanced PhD students in the field of health economics
- Current research should deal with the topic of quality in health care

Application are possible at any time. Please send a letter of motivation, a project outline on current research/planned research at HCHE and your CV to

Andrea Bükow | Coordinator RTG | andrea.buekow@uni-hamburg.de